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TRANSFORMATIONS
A Student Research and Creativity Conference

Friday, April 13, 2018

Schedule of Events and Abstracts
>

, SUNY 1

Cprtland

Transformations: A Student Research
and Creativity Conference
April 13, 2018
Old Main
SUNY Cortland

Schedule of Events
12:30-1:30 p.m.

Keynote Address
Brown Auditorium

"Creativity: Lessons Learned Over Three
Careers"
Susan MacLaury '68, PhD, LSW
Executive Director of Shine Global, Inc.
Montclair, New Jersey

1:45-2:30 p.m.

Concurrent Sessions I

2:30-3 p.m.

Poster Session A
Colloquium (Room 220) and 2nd Floor Atrium

3-4 p.m.

Concurrent Sessions II

4-4:30 p.m.

Poster Session B
Colloquium (Room 220) and 2nd Floor Atrium

4-^n-^n n m

Concurrent Sessions III

Light refreshments will be available 2:30-4:30 p.m. in the first floor main lobby.
PLEASE NOTE: Food and beverages are NOT allowed in classrooms.

Cover design by Emily Breinlinger, Senior, New Media Design,
for Martine Barnaby's Portfolio Practicum class

Transformations: A Student Research and Creativity Conference s an event designed to highlight
and encourage scholarship among SUNY Cortland students. Our scholarly work is crucial to who
and what we are as individuals and as an institution. This day is an attempt to help our students and
the general public understand and appreciate what we do, to draw students into the intellectual life
and the excitement of scholarly work, and to publicize the accomplishments of our students.
Presentations will be made by students and faculty mentors. In addition to attendance by members
of the campus community, invitations have been extended to area high school students and their
advisors, our elected representatives, and to the Cortland community at large.
Support for Transformations has been received from the President s Office and the Provost and
Vice President for Academic Affairs Office.
Our Appreciation to the Transformations Committee:
R. Bruce Mattingly, Arts & Sciences (Chair)
Martine Barnaby, Art and Art History
Connor Berg, Campus Activities
Philip Buckenmeyer, Kinesiology
Patricia Conklin, Biological Sciences
Lisa Mostert, Campus Technology Services
Kimberly Rombach, Childhood/Early Childhood Education
Gigi Peterson, History

Special thanks to Alumni Engagement
for providing volunteers for Transformations
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS
12:30-1:30 p.m.
Brown Auditorium

Susan MacLaury, '68 PhD, LSW
Susan MacLaury '68, PhD, LSW, is the Co-Founder and Executive Director of the non-profit film
production company Shine Global. She was an Executive Producer of the Academy Awardsnominated and two-time Emmy Award®-winning War/Dance, Academy Award®-winner 'nocente
The Harvest (La Cosecha), 1 Way Up in 3D, The Eagle Huntress, and Liyana. She also produced The
Wrong Light and is currently producing Shine's forthcoming documentary, Virtually Free, on juvenile
justice. Susan also directs the outreach and advocacy for all of Shine s projects.
After receiving her BA in Psychology from SUNY Cortland in 1968, Susan earned several advanced
degrees including an MA in human sexuality from New York University in 1973, a PhD ,n schoo
health from New York University in 1982, and an MSW in social work administration taH""
College in 1986. She directed programs for teenage girls at the Educational ^^978 ,993 Siring
Settlement and the New Jersey Chapter for the Prevention of Child Abuse from 1978-1993. Du g
that period she also trained New York and New Jersey middle school and high school teachers
mn advisory groups. She is the author of "Student Advisories in Grades 5-12: A Facilitator s Guide,
now in its second printing, as well as producer of the short form documentary, Project Highro .
Susan was associate professor of health education at Kean University from 1994 through 2013. She
has also provided extensive staff development to teachers, counselors, and healthcare prov, ers
working with adolescents nationally.
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CONCURRENT SESSIONS I
1:45-2:30 p.m.
Rrown Auditorium

Moderator: James Hokanson, Associate Professor, Kinesiology
The Effects of Exercise in the Cold on Peak Ventilation Rates in Female Ice Hockey Players

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Emily Godin, Senior, Exercise Science
James Hokanson, Kinesiology

Aspects of Weight Management in Collegiate Wrestlers: Two Case Studies

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Matt Martone, Kinesiology
PhiI Buckenmeyer, Kinesiology

Room 130

Moderator: Mark Dodds, Professor, Sport Management
Pyeong Chang Paralympic Games 2018

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Eva Kristof,Junior, Sport Management
Mark Dodds, Sport Management

How a Sport Contract Works

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Bailey Gildemeyer, Senior, Sport Management
Mark Dodds, Sport Management
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POSTER SESSION A
2:30-3 p.m.
Colloquium (Room 220) and 2nd Floor Atrium
*Evaluation of Various Milkweed Cultivars for Supporting Pollinator Diversity
Presenter:
Leonard Close III,Junior, Biology
Faculty Mentors:
Steven Broyles, Biological Sciences
*Synthesis of Air-Stable-Like Ligands Based on Triazen and 4-Aryl-Substituted Terpyridine
Backbones
Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Ashley Evanchof, Senior, Chemistry
Andrew Roering, Chemistry

Evaluating Movement Analysis Skills: How Do Our Teacher Candidates Measure Up?
Presenters:
Kirsten Klein, Senior, Physical Education
Madelyn Blackman, Senior, Physical Education
Faculty Mentor:
Helena Baert, Physical Education
Matthew Madden, Physical Education

Role of Maternal Effect Genes in Kick-Starting Embryonic Development
Presenters:
Lisa A.Johnson-DiMarco, Senior, Biology
Faculty Mentor:
Santanu Banerjee, Biology
Predictors of Timed Test Performance in College Students with Disabilities
Presenter:
Lindsey Carter, Senior, Psychology
Angelica Porto, Senior, Psychology
Faculty Mentor:

Benjamin Lovett, Psychology

* Denotes students who received 2017 Undergraduate Research Council Summer Research
Fellowships.
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Electroencephalography in Affective Neuroscience
Presenters:

liana Winter,Junior, Psychology
Maria Hairston, Junior, Psychology
Jordyn Aiello, Sophomore, Psychology
Chloe Muliarkey, Sophomore, Biology
Gage Gomez, Sophomore, Pre-med

Faculty Mentor:

Leslie Eaton, Psychology

Water Quality Monitoring in the South Shore Estuaries of Long Island, New York
Presenters:

Rebeka Smith, Senior, Geology
Thomas Badamo, Senior, Geology

Faculty Mentor:

David Barclay, Geology

The Effect of Environmental Enrichment on Ethanol Consumption in Adolescent Female Rats
Presenters:

Nicole Strianese, Senior, Psychology
Jaimee Carroll, Senior, Psychology
Johanna Hernandez, Senior, Psychology

Faculty Mentor:

Devon Grady, Senior, Psychology
Joshua A. Peck, Psychology

Hydrogeological and Anthropogenic Controls on Spatial and Temporal Variations in Groundwater
Chemistry in a Glacial-Aquifer System in Cortland, New York
Presenters:

Amanda May, Senior, IDP in Environmental Studies
Rebeca Smith, Senior, Geology

Faculty Mentor:

Brittany Parody, Senior, Chemistry
LinJin, Geology

Interspecies Tactile Behavior Between Atlantic Bottlenose Dolphins (Tursiops Truncates) and
Atlantic Spotted Dolphins (Stenella Frontailis) in Bimini, Bahamas
Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Kristen Laccetti, Senior, Biology
Laura Herman, Biology

Protecting Home Plate: An Investigation of Home Advantage of the State University of New York
Athletic Conference Men s Baseball Teams Since the 2005-2006 Season
Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Landon Ingraham, Senior, Sports Studies
Erik Lind, Kinesiology
John Foley, Physical Education
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The Promise and Pitfalls of PBL Learning From Teachers

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Julia Lucisano, Junior, Early Childhood and Childhood Education
Maria Timberlake, Foundations & Social Advocacy

"Like" or Dislike": Examining Society's Views on High-Profile Cases Involving Allegations of Sexual
Harassment and Assault

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

McKenna Burns-Smith, Senior, Psychology
Karen Da vis, Psychology

An Examination of the Portrayal of Psychopaths in Film

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Andrew Corcoran, Senior, Psychology
Alexandra Frederick, B.S. Psychology
Karen Da vis, Psychology

Personality Traits as Predictors of Need for Cognition and Academic Motivation

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Shyanna Logan, Senior, Psychology
Chyna Simonds, Alumni, Psychology
Raymond D. Collings, Psychology

So, Why Didn't You Participate? A Follow-Up Study to the Study Place Project

Presenters:

Faculty Mentor:

Jaclyn M. Gordon, Senior, Psychology
Angela N. Butler, Senior, Psychology
Sarah K O'Hagen, Senior, Psychology
Ashley M. Vega, Senior, Psychology
Raymond D. Collings, Psychology

Ignorance & Self-Harm: The Problems of Moral Education for Gender

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Samantha Macrae, Senior, Social Philosophy
L Sebastian Purcell, Philosophy
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CONCURRENT SESSIONS II
3-4 p.m.
Room G-9
Moderator: Peter Ducey, Professor, Biological Sciences, (URC Session)
*The Use of Novel, Site-Selective Conjugation Chemistry for Tracking Retrograde Transport of
JC Polyomavirus using Live-Cell Microscopy
Presenters:
Peter Voorhees, Senior, Biology
Faculty Mentor:
Christian Nelson, Biological Sciences
Francis Rossi, Chemistry
*Generating Fractal Tiles
Presenters:
Matthew Metcalf,Junior, Mathematics and Physics
Faculty Mentor:
isa S. Jubran, Mathematics
*A Common Germanness: Inquiries Into Ecological Conservationism and Ethnic Stereotypes
Presenters:
Michael Weuste, Senion, History/Adolescent Education
Faculty Mentor:
Scott Moranda, History
*Predatory BALO Bacteria Hunting to Target the Aliiroseovarius crassostreae Pathogen That Causes
Fatal Disease in Crassostrea virginica Oysters
Presenters:
Facuity Mentor:

Megan Edwards, Senior, Biological Sciences
Christa Chatfield, Biological Sciences

* Denotes students who received 2017 Undergraduate Research Council Summer Research
Fellowships.

Room G-24

Moderator: Sebastian Purcell, Associate Professor, Philosophy;
Co-coordinator for Latino Latin-American Studies, (LLAS)

Recurrence of the Same? The Platonic Myth of Er and Nietzsche's Eternal Return

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Jonah Schumacher, Sophomore, Social Philosophy
Sebastian Purcell, Philosophy

The Power of Harm of Language

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Micaela Morello, Junior, Social Philosophy
Sebastian Purcell, Social Philosophy

Existential Happiness: An Existential Account of the Good Life

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Jacob Wright, Senior, SocialPhilosophy/Africana Studies
Sebastian Purcell, Social Philosophy

Room 120

Moderator: Alexandru Balas, Assistant Professor and Coordinator, International Studies;
Clark Center for Global Engagement

Latvia's Role in European Union Politics

Presenters:

Faculty Mentor:

Kelsilyn Norman, Junior, International Studies
Andrew Gallagher, Junior, International Studies
Dean Owen, Junior, Economics
Alexandru Balas, International Studies

Romania's Role in European Union Politics

Presenters:

Faculty Mentor:

Hannah Falk, Sophomore, International Studies
John Ortolano, Junior, Political Science
Sean Quinn, Junior, International Studies
Elianna Bodnar, Junior, International Studies
Alexandru Balas, International Studies

Denmark's Role in European Union Politics

Presenters:

Faculty Mentor:

Marcello deLesdernier, Junior, International Studies/Political Studies
Brandon Canady, Senior, International Studies/Political Studies
Eamon McCaffrey, Sophomore, International Studies
Alexandru Balas, International Studies
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Michael Hough, Lecturer III, Biological Scences

~
hies Grown in Raised Garden Beds
Assessment of Fertilizer Performance on Vegetables

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Megan Dill, Junior, Inclusive Childhood Education
Michael Hough, Biology

Imperatives of United States Foreign Aid

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Jahan Masjidi, Sophomore, Political Science
Robert Spitzer, Political Science

Room 230

Moderator: Gigi Peterson, Associate Professor, History
History at Work: Student Research and Internship Experiences

Presenter:

Faculty Mentor:

Claire Leggett, Senior, (Research Paper), History
Chris Carey, Senior, History
Charlotte Rosvold, History
Girish Bhat, History - Claire Leggett
Evan Faulkenbury, History - Chris Carey and Charlotte Rosvold
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Room 209
Moderator: Laura Da vies, Associate Professor, English;
Director, Writing Program

2017 Outstanding Writing Awards
Journey to Seoul

Presenter:
Award:
Faculty Mentor:

Jahniece McCoilum, Senior, Professional Writing
Collin Anderson Memorial A ward in Fiction
Vicki Boynton, English

Black Water

Presenter:
A ward:
Faculty Mentor:

Sarah DeLena, Senior, English
Honorable Mention for the Collin Anderson Memorial A ward in Fiction
Heather Bartlett, English

Timber

Presenter:
Award:
Faculty Mentor:

Alice Luo, Sophomore, Adolescence Education Earth Science
Collin Anderson Memorial A ward in Poetry
Lisa Neville, English

To My Father

Presenter:
A ward:
Faculty Mentor:

Sarah DeLena, Senior, English
Collin Anderson Memorial Award in Creative Non fiction
DavidFranke, English

The Divide

Presenter:
A ward:
Faculty Mentor:

Sarah DeLena, Senior, English
Honorable Mention for the Collin Anderson Memorial A ward in Creative
Nonfiction
David Franke, English

Anderson Cooper Interviews Last Man On The Moon

Presenter:
A ward:
Faculty Mentor:

Sage Dushay, Junior, Social Philosophy
Collin Anderson Memorial A ward in Digital/Multimodal Writing
Mical Williams, Communications

The Hidden Secret in Water

Presenter:
A ward:
Faculty Mentor:

Madeline Berry, Sophomore, Exercise Science
Kathy Lattimore Prize in First- Year Writing
Jacklyn Pittsley, English
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Why All Americans Should Rethink the Boarder Wall with Mexico

Presenter:
A ward:
Faculty Mentor:

Martin LaFica, Sophomore, Communication Studies
Honorable Mention for the Kathy Lattimore Prize m First- Year Writing
Jacob Richter, English

So, What Does an Editor Do, Anyway?

Presenter:
A ward:
Faculty Mentor:

Sara Sampson, Junior, Professional Writing
A cademic Writing A ward in the School of A rts and Sciences
Gregg Weatherby, English

Disability Autobiography

Presenter:
A ward:
Faculty Mentor:

Melissa Garrett, Senior, inclusive Childhood Education
Academic Writing in the School of Education
Carrie Rood, Founda tions and Social Advocacy

Tale of Two Worlds: The Race Divide in America

Presenter:
A ward:
Faculty Mentor:

Victoria Webster, Junior, Childhood & Early Childhood Education
Honorable Mention for the A cademic Writing A ward in the School of
Education
Rhiannon Maton, Foundations and Social Advocacy

Get Yourself Tested

Presenter:
A ward:
Faculty Mentor:

Raquel Rodriguez-Asher, graduate student, Community Heath
A cademic Writing A ward in the School of Professional Studies
Margaret Divita, Health

Social Assessment Cortland City School District

Presenter:
A ward:
Faculty Mentor:

Kayla Lowe, Senior, Health
Honorable Mention for the A cademic Writing A ward in the School of
Professional Studies
Donna Videto, Health

Blake's Anarchy of Form: The Utopian Method & Subjugated Knowledges

Presenter:
A ward:
Faculty Mentor:

Theresa Mendez, graduate student, English
Graduate Student A cademic Writing A ward
Karla A Iwes, English
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POSTER SESSION B
4-4:30 p.m.
Colloquium (Room 220) and 2nd Floor Atrium

Feasibility of

Affordable and User-Friendly Prosthesis
/Va thaniel Rose,Junior, Physics
Jena Freese, Senior, Bio-Med
Ryan McCarthy, Sophomore, Physics
Kenneth Greco, Senior, Bio-Med

Presenters:

Faculty Mentor:
GIS Analysis of

Douglas Armstead, Physics

the Flood of 2011 in Binghamton, New York

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Barbara Yarborough, Senior, Geology
Christopher Badurek, Geography

Stem Cells Protect Neurons From Arsenic-Induced Toxicity

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Jennifer Kipp, Senior; Biomedical Sciences
Matthew Hendrickson, Senior, Biomedical Sciences
Theresa Curtis, Biological Sciences

I Learned by Doing - Small Surprises, Big Benefits

Presenters:

Kelly Veit, Sophomore, Communications Studies
Connor Vick, Junior, Political Science

Faculty Mentor:

John Suarez, Institute for Civic Engagement

Effects of Body Composition on Quiet Standing Balance with Eyes Closed

Presenters:

Ashley Cleary, Senior, Exercise Science

Faculty Mentor:

Kevin Dames, Kinesiology

Assessment of Land Use and Land Cover Classification Methods for the
Chenango Watershed, New York

Presenters:

Aaron Homer, Senior, Geography
Travis Kryger-Stramba, Senior, Conservation Biology

Faculty Mentor:

Christopher Badurek, Geography

The Use of DivlVA to Confirm the interaction Between Two Arabidopsis Proteins Involved in the
Regulation of Ascorbic Acid in Plants

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Kayla Melshenker, Senior, Biology
Patricia L Conklin, Biological Sciences
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Do Insects Make Ascorbic Acid? Analysis of a Putative GULO Gene in t e
Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

a 01 ea

Paige Siseostein, Senior, Biology
Tim Duerr '17, Biology
Patricia L. Conklin, Biological Sciences

Asymmetry During the Functional Movement Screen Hurdle Step and Inline Lunge Tests and
Bilateral Landing Tasks
Presenters:
Brendan Backstrom, Sophomore, Kinesiology
Faculty Mentor:

Mark A. Sutherlin, Kinesiology

Perceptions of Physical Activity Participation Among Individuals
Presenters:
Gabriella Ghanime, Senior, Kinesiology
Faculty Mentor:
Mark A. Sutherlin, Kinesiology
Differences in Single Limb Landing Strategies Between ACL Reconstructed Individuals and Healthy
Individuals
Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Arianna Turso, Senior, Kinesiology
Mark A. Sutherlin, Kinesiology

The Effect of Co-Culturing Bacteria on the Survival of Legionella pneumophila Biofilm Islets
Presenters:
Shanna Hatten, Senior, Biomedical Sciences
Faculty Mentor:
Christa Chatfield, Biological Sciences
The Effects of a Single Bout of Interval Training on Peak Ventilation and Recovery Metabolic Rate in
Chronic Smokers
Presenters:
Emanuel Romeo, Senior, Exercise Science
Faculty Mentor:
James F. Hokanson, Kinesiology
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, o^tinnihiD Between Readers' Responses and the Content in News Articles About a High
Profile Case of Sexual Assault and Harassment
Presenters:
Tanecia Henry, Senior, Psychology
Faculty

Mentor:

Comparative

Karen Davis, Psychology

Response of Cactoblastis Cactorum to Four Newly Synthesized Cactoblastins

Presenters:

Faculty Mentor:

Ryan Young, Senior, Biological Sciences
Terrence D. Fitzgerald, Biological Sciences

Behavioral Compensation

for Reproductive Strategy in the Invasive Flatworm Bipalium Kewense

Presenters:

Cassandra Kelm, Senior, Biology

Faculty Mentor:

Peter Ducey, Biology

Differences

Among Teacher Candidates' Scores on Pre and Post-Tests for Fundamental Motor Skills

Online Educational Modules
Presenters:
Alexis Kane, Senior, Physical Education
Nicholas Baker, Senior, Physical Education
Faculty Mentor:

Helena Baert, Physical Education
Matthew Madden, Physical Education
Larissa True, Kinesiology

Time To De-Friend? Assessing the Influence of Social Media on Adolescent Adjustment Following a
Friendship Dissolution
.
Presenters:
Anthony Levitskiy, Junior, Psychology and Political Science
Shyanna Logan, Senior, Psychology
Faculty Mentor:

Kaitlin Flannery, Psychology

Assessment of Pale Swallow-Wort (Cynanchum Rossicum) Management in New York State Parks
Presenters:

Jeremy Collings, Sophomore, Conservation Biology

Faculty Mentor:

Andrea Davalos, Biology
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CONCURRENT SESSIONS III
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Room G-9
Moderator: Peter Ducey, Professor, Biological Sciences; (URC Session)

*Making the Grade: An Exploration of Incline Running on the Alter-G Treadmill
Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Megan Wagner, Senior, Exercise Science
Kevin Dames, Kinesiology

*Cross-Cultural Comparison of Motor Competence in Youth
Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Meagan Smith,Junior, Kinesiology
Larissa True, Kinesiology

^Characterization of Antiviral Compounds That Inhibit JC Polyomarivus Infectivity
Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Tashania Treasure, Senior, Biomedical Sciences
Christian Nelson, Biology

^Analysis of Cottage Industry Foundry Practices
Presenters:

Erin Schiano, Senior, Fine Arts

Faculty Mentor:

Vaughn Randall, Art and Art History

* Denotes students who received 2017 Undergraduate Research Council Summer Research
Fellowships.
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Room 120

Moderator: Alexandru Balas, Assistant Professor and Coordinator, International Studies;
Clark Center for Global Engagement

Environmental

Consequences in Manchester Due to Industrialization

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Emily iamarino, Senior, International Studies
Alexandru Balas, International Studies

a Catalyst for Medical Advancements
Presenters:
Gabrielle Hafner,Junior, Anthropology with a dual minor in Asian and Middle
Eastern studies and Women's gender and sexuality studies
Art as

Faculty Mentor:

Alexandru Balas, International Studies

The Effects of the Dutch East India Company's Colonial Governance on Indonesia

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Elianna Bodnar, Sophomor, International Studies
Alexandru Balas, International Studies

Locke, Rousseau and Their Influence on Modern Government

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Kathleen Collins, Junior, International Studies
Alexandru Balas, International Studies

Room 121
Moderator: Laura Gathagan, Associate Professor, History
Medieval England: There and Back Again
Centers:
Daniel Menendez, Graduate student, History
Cantal Le Blanc, Graduate student, English
Henry Drew,Junior, History and Social Studies
Askia Briggs, Sophomore, History and Social Studies
Jeremy Dzigas, Sophomore, History and Social Studies
Caculty Mentor:

Laura Gathagan, History
Andrea Harbin, English
Geoffrey Bender, English
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Room 209

Moderator: Deborah Van Langen, Assistant Professor, Kinesiology
Beetroot Juice Supplementation Lowers Oxygen Cost of Vigorous Intensity Aerobic Exercise in
Trained Endurance Athletes

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Nathaniel Ashton, Graduate student, Kinesiology
Ryan Fiddler, Kinesiology

Effect of Beetroot Juice Supplementation on Swimming Performance

Presenters:
Facuity Mentor:

Christopher Mosconi, Graduate student, Kinesiology
Ryan Fiddler, Kinesiology

The Relationship Between Stryd Power and Running Economy in Well-Trained Distance Runners

Presenters:
Facuity Mentor:

Casey Austin, Graduate student, Exercise Science
James Hokanson, Kinesiology

The Lower Body Positive Pressure Treadmill Accommodation Study (LBPPT-AS)

Presenters:

Faculty Mentor:

Laurilyn Gelardi, Senior, Exercise Science
Bridget Whitehair, '17, Exercise Science
Giovanni Quinones, Junior, Exercise Science
James Hokanson, Kinesiology
Deborah VanLangen, Kinesiology

Room 230

Moderator: Timothy Conner, Lecturer, Geology Department
Examining the Role Aluminum Plays in the Production of Chlorine in the Mineral Amphibole

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Ashley Tabuntschikow, Senior, Early Childhood and Childhood Education
Timothy Conner, Geology
David Jenkins, Geology - SUNY Binghamton

Project-Based Lesson Modules for Elementary School Level: The Chenango Canal New York

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Sydney Coon, Junior, Early Childhood and Childhood Education with a
concentration in Environmental Studies
Timothy Conner, Geology
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS
12:30-1:30 p.m.
Brown Auditorium

Dr. Susan MacLaury, '68
CREATIVITY: LESSONS LEARNED OVER THREE CAREERS

Many of us assign the word "creative" to persons working in media such as visual arts, music, film,
theater, or literature. We may compare ourselves to them and assume they have talents we do not.
Yet Merriam-Webster's definition of creativity — the ability to make new things or think of new
ideas -- challenges this assumption.
Indeed, every person has the potential to create. This presentation explores a 50-year journey from
college graduation to the present, revealing lessons learned about daring to express creativity as a
teacher, social worker and film producer.
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CONCURRENT SESSIONS I
1:45-2:30 p.m.
The Effects of Exercise in the Cold on Peak Ventilation Rates in Female Ice Hockey Players
Emily Godin, Senior, Exercise Science
The purpose of this study is to determine the differences in ventilation rate of female ice hockey
players, before they enter the ice rink and when they are finished with their practice. In prior studies
it has been evident that athletes who sustain high ventilation during exercise and/or practice and
compete in poor environmental conditions are more likely to develop sports induced asthma. While
training in an indoor ice rink, these hockey players are exposed to cold dry air and may be exposed
to particulate matter and nitrogen oxides from the indoor ice resurfacing machines. Pilot lab setting
data report a 99% ratio of one second expiratory volume to total expiratory volume. If cold
exposure has negative effects on the ventilation rates we can determine factors that may affect
asthma and try to alter those in order to make a safer/healthier playing environment.
Aspects of Weight Management in Collegiate Wrestlers: Two Case Studies
Matt Martone, Kinesiology
Wrestlers implement a variety of practices in order to manage their body weight during the
competitive season. The NCAA provides guidelines and restrictions to collegiate athletes in regards
to weight cutting and weight management. The most popular methods of controlling body weight
are dietary restriction, extreme dehydration, and increased exercise frequency/intensity. The
following case studies observe dietary habits, changes in hydration, training frequency, and weight
fluctuations of two D-lll collegiate wrestlers during a one-week period leading up to a competition.
Blood samples were drawn at the beginning and end of the week to measure the effects of these
habits on biological indicators of muscle and connective tissue damage. Data was analyzed using
descriptive statistics. Detailed results are forthcoming.
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pyeong Chang Paralympic Games 2018

Eva Kristof,Junior, Sport Management
I have been presented with the opportunity from Clemson University to attend the Paralympic
Games this March in Pyeong Chang, South Korea with a group of students from all over the country.
We will be attending one of the world's largest sporting events, the opening ceremonies, witnessing
five days' worth of events, as well as two days in Seoul to learn about Korean Culture. Throughout
the games, we will meet with members of the IPC athletes, and event organizers to discuss large
event planning, sport experience, management and administrative responsibilities, as well as the
games themselves as part of the educational process. I want to document my experiences for
learning and career purposes through independent study as I desire to have a profession in highlevel adaptive sports in the future.
How a Sport Contract Works
Bailey Gildemeyer, Senior, Sport Management
Athletes must go through a rigorous process in order to play professional sports. Not many people
understand how the process works, or what is involved in the process. Throughout this
independent study, I will interview and talk with agents and legal councils of teams to understand
and work through the process of a professional contract. I will list the different steps a person
undergoing a contract must do, and what the team interested has to do as well.
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POSTER SESSION A
2:30-3 p.m.
*Evaluation of Various Milkweed Cultivars for Supporting Pollinator Diversity
Leonard Close III,Junior, Biology
Conservation organizations have promoted planting native wildflowers to increase pollinator
diversity for natural ecosystems. Unfortunately, most wildflowers sold were developed for human
appeal not for native pollinator appeal. We evaluated two cultivars (Soulmate, and Ice Ballet) and
wild type swamp milkweed, Asclepias incarnata, for their attractiveness to native pollinators.
Attractiveness was measured by (1) insect visitation, (2) pollen removal from flowers and (3) nectar
production of the three swamp milkweed types. Soulmate and Ice Ballet plants attracted a similar
diversity of insects in comparison to a wild type, but the number of insect visitors was greatest
for Soulmate. In terms of pollination, Soulmate plants had the highest pollen removal and
deposition. Pollinator attractiveness was likely related to the high nectar production
of Soulmate plants relative to wild type and Ice Ballet. Our results suggest that native plant
cultivars differ in their attractiveness and should be evaluated before placement in ecosystems to
encourage pollinator diversity.
*Synthesis of Air-Stable-Like Ligands Based on Triazen and 4-Aryl-Substituted Terpyridine
Backbones
Ashley Evanchof, Senior, Chemistry
The ability to synthesize new ligands is an important task for any inorganic research group. One of
the most popular frameworks of ligands that is currently being pursued in literature, is a tridentate
meridial pincer type ligand. Pincer ligands have seen increased usage in catalysis as they are easily
tunable and are typically robust and air-stable in nature. This poster will focus on the synthesis of
pincer-like ligands based on the organic ringed structure triazene and the 4-aryl-substituted
terpyridine ligand. Both ligands are synthesized by a relatively straightforward procedure and have
found to be air stable. Tuning the electronic nature of the ligands has been shown by substituting
the 4 position on the terpyridine ligand with functional groups including: isopropyl and
dimethylamine. These synthesized ligands can then be attached to metals including cobalt, nickel,
and zinc.

* Denotes students who received 2017 Undergraduate Research Council Summer Research
Fellowships.
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Evaluating Movement Analysis Skills: How Do Our Teacher Candidates Measure Up?

Kirsten Klein, Senior, Physical Education
Madelyn Blackman, Senior, Physical Education
An online education resource (OER) was developed to help students practice their skill analysis and
aid in the goals of a Movement Analysis course. The purpose of this study is to determine how
effective the modules are in class teaching, for developing competency in gross motor skill analysis.
Experts and teacher candidates who took the class analyzed ten current Pre-K students by looking
at the critical elements of each of the sixteen skills. The scores from the teacher candidates and the
expert analyzers were then triangulated and compared. Data were analyzed half way through the
course and then at the end of the semester. Our preliminary findings showed us that there was not
a significant difference in the overall scores but that the teacher candidates were not consistent
with their scoring. We plan to analyze the post test scores to determine if as a supplement to the
respective teaching methods class, the OER improved teacher candidate's movement analysis skills.
Role of Maternal Effect Genes in Kick-Starting Embryonic Development
Lisa A. Johnson-DiMarco, Senior, Biology
During early development a fertilized egg is under independently developing embryo. Maternal
effect gene products control the processes that drive fertilization and cleavage divisions until the
embryonic genome is activated. Understanding the genetics behind these early processes has been
possible due to the development of forward genetics screens and molecular biological tools like
PGR and DNA sequencing. Subsequently, newer techniques such as immunochemistry, RNA in-situ

hybridization and RNA interference have further advanced the ability to identify steps regulated by
these genes. Through an extensive literature search, we have assembled phenotypic descriptions of
thirty-seven maternal effect genes. They are identified in five model organisms that play diverse
roles in either or both pronuclear fusion and cleavage divisions in the earliest stage of development.
A comprehensive review of these genes and their phenotypes will be presented.
Predictors of Timed Test Performance in College Students with Disabilities

Lindsey Carter, Senior, Psychology
Angelica Porto, Senior, Psychology
Students with [earning disabilities and ADHD frequently receive additional time to complete tests.
However, little empirical research has found conclusive evidence as to precisely which students
actually need the additional time. The present study sought to explore various predictive factors
that may suggest the need for additional time on college exams. The participants in the study
included 40 college students with ADHD and/or a learning disability. Each student completed a
cognitive battery, a self-report questionnaire, and a stimulated academic test The resu^ ^ound
that the self-reported needs of the students were a stronger predictor of timed academic test
performance than are the scores from the cognitive battery. Implications, limitations, and directions
for future research are all discussed.
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Electroencephalography in Affective Neuroscience
liana WinterJunior, Psychology
Maria HairstonJunior, Psychology
Jordyn Aiello, Sophomore, Psychology
Chloe Muliarkey, Sophomore, Biology
Gage Gomez, Sophomore, Pre-med
Electroencephalography (EEG) is a neurotechnology that measures brain activity. In hospitals and
neurology practices, EEG is an FDA approved diagnostic tool for seizure disorders, sleep disorders
and cerebral death. EEG is an indispensable tool for neuroscience research. By applying metal
electrodes to the scalp, EEG records electrical pulses in the brain that arise from the thalamus and
travel across the cortex through a system of pyramidal neurons. These pulses naturally occur at
different frequencies. EEG commonly measures the amplitude of activity between .5 Hz to 100 Hz
and is later analyzed in four spectral bandwidths: delta (.5 - <3 Hz), theta (3 - <8 Hz), alpha (8 - <12 Hz]
and beta (12 - <30 Hz). When determining the meaning of EEG results, the location, voltage
(amplitude), morphology (shape) of the waves, frequency, rhythmicity, and continuity are
considered in the light of the context in which the events occurred.
Water Quality Monitoring in the South Shore Estuaries of Long Island, New York
Rebeka Smith, Senior, Geology
Thomas Badamo, Senior, Geology
Here we present preliminary results from a new data collection effort by Operation SPLASH,
concerning a rising water quality issue in the heavily urbanized south shore estuaries of Long Island,
NY. Data was collected over a 12-week period in the summer of 2017 at five different estuaries!
specifically (west to east): Mill River (MLR), Parsonage Creek (PAR), East Bay (EBAY), Jones Creek (JCK),
and Neguntatogue Creek (NEG). A Manta-2 water probe was used to collect in situ measurements
of water temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, turbidity and chlorophyll-a from both near the
surface and near the bottom of the water column. The parameters tested are often influenced by
point and non-point pollution sources such as effluent from sewage treatment plants, runoff from
golf courses, or other land uses. The results showed that there was a slightly elevated turbidity,
salinity, chlorophyll-a, and low dissolved oxygen concentration, possibly influenced by the
neighboring infrastructure.
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The Effect of Environmental Enrichment on Ethanol Consumption in Adolescent Female Rats

Nicole Strianese, Senior, Psychology
Jaimee Carroll, Senior, Psychology
Johanna Hernandez, Senior, Psychology
Devon Grady, Senior, Psychology
Alcohol use among adolescent females has significantly increased in the United States with young
girls drinking alcohol at the same rate as adolescent males, suggesting that the gender-gap in
consumption of alcohol for adolescent males and females has dramatically narrowed. Increased use
of alcohol in adolescents can set the stage for development of an alcohol use disorder. One
potential treatment strategy that could help sustain alcohol abstinence in adolescent females is
Environmental Enrichment (EE). We examined if the implementation of EE during ethanol selfadministration training will significantly reduce continued ethanol consumption in adolescent
(postnatal day 30) female rats. Starting on postnatal day 30, female rats had 24-h access to 2%, then
4%, and then 6% ethanol. We found that EE significantly reduced ethanol consumption for
adolescent female rats compared to controls. The results suggest that enriched life conditions are
important in facilitating alcohol abstinence in adolescent female alcohol substance abuse.
Hydrogeological and Anthropogenic Controls on Spatial and Temporal Variations in Ground Water
Chemistry in a Glacial-Aquifer System in Cortland, New York

Amanda May, Senior, IDP in Environmental Studies
Rebeca Smith, Senior, Geology
Brittany Parody, Senior, Chemistry
The glacial-aquifer system that underlies the western part of Cortland County (NY) is a sole source
aquifer providing water to the City of Cortland and surrounding communities. The objective of this
study was to analyze the spatial and temporal variations of six groundwater wells located in the
Cortland Municipal Water Works. Sixty-three samples were collected in the winter, spring and fall of
2017. Results show that the variations of specific conductivity are mainly due to dilution from
rainfall and snowmelt events. Elevated concentrations of sodium (Na*) and chloride (Cl) in
groundwater reflect the application of de-icing salts to roads in the winter months which will be
impacted from climate change and future salting practices. High concentrations of Na+ and Cl in the
shallow wells suggests that shallow drinking water aquifers are vulnerable to contamination, and
that controls on the transport of contaminants to shallow aquifers may be climate driven.
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Interspecies Tactile Behavior Between Atlantic Bottlenose Dolphins (Tursiops Truncates) and
Atlantic Spotted Dolphins (Stenella Frontalis) in Bimini, Bahamas

Kristen Laccetti, Senior, Biology
For dolphin species, pectoral fin contact has been observed during intraspecific interactions and
may serve as a mechanism for building social relationships. In this study, we compared intraspecies
pectoral fin contact behavior in Atlantic bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) and interspecific
pectoral fin contact behavior between bottlenose dolphins and Atlantic spotted dolphins (Stenella
frontalis) off the coast of Bimini, The Bahamas. Mixed species group interactions were recorded
underwater from 2011-2016 and were analyzed to: (1) find the rate of pectoral fin contacts within the
bottlenose dolphin species and between the two species, and (2) compare where on the body the
pectoral fin contact occurred. Preliminary analyses suggest a similar frequency of pectoral fin
contact

occurrence

within Tursiops

truncatus and

between Tursiops

truncatus and Stenella

frontalis. The locations of pectoral fin contact along the body were also similar within and between
species with most contact occurring on the peduncles, ventral sides, and lateral sides of the
contact-receiving dolphins.
Protecting Home Plate: An investigation of Home Advantage of the State University of New York
Athletic Conference Men's Baseball Teams Since the 2005-2006 Season

Landon ingraham, Senior, Sports Studies
Athletic team success is reflected in the ability of a sport team to win contests at home, away, and
at neutral site competitions. Of the three sites, the most critical to a winning season may be winning
at home. Sport teams that show a high percentage rate of winning home contests reflect the
concept known as home advantage. To examine the concept of home advantage, this study will
investigate archival data of the State University of New York Athletic Conference (SUNYAC) men's
baseball teams starting from the 2005-2006 season up to the 2016-2017 season. Using publicly
available data, I will measure the performance for home, away, and neutral site competitions. I will
explore to see if and for which conference teams the concept of home advantage exists and any
other trends for overall team success that might emerge. Results are forthcoming.
The Promise and Pitfalls of PBL Learning From Teachers

Julia Lucisano, Junior, Early Childhood and Childhood Education
Problem or Project-based Learning (PBL) is increasingly popular in schools and colleges. PBL sounds
appealing on paper: active engagement, collaboration and meaningful learning. But, what makes
d'fferent from any other classroom project?
, W°r A °W 'S
How does PBL engage
students and what impact does ,t have on student learning? We interviewed fifteen (15) K-12
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about PBL and what might influence teacher satisfaction. Our finds revealed elements of quality
implementation as well as unexpected challenges We have c„
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r
specifically focused our research on
students with disabilities, and the impact of PBL as a potential factor in student achievement.
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"Like" or Dislike": Examining Society's Views on High-Profile Cases Involving Allegations of Sexual
Harassment and Assault
McKenna Burns-Smith, Senior; Psychology
Although research has examined how high-profile cases involving allegations of sexual assault have
been portrayed in the media, research has not yet examined the content of comments made in
response to online articles about sexual assault and harassment. The current project coded
comments made in response to online articles of a high profile case involving allegations of sexual
assault and harassment and the number of "likes" each comment received. Analyses will identify the
themes of comments commonly made as well as whether there is a relation between a comment's
content and level of support shown by others. Examining the content of such comments, as well as
how other readers respond to these comments, can provide insight into society's views about cases
involving allegations of sexual harassment and assault.
An Examination of the Portrayal of Psychopaths in Film
Andrew Corcoran, Senior, Psychology
Alexandra Frederick, B.S. Psychology
The current study examined the extent to which popular media's portrayal of psychopaths aligns
with the clinical definition of psychopathy. Movies identified as portraying at least one
psychopathic character were coded for demographic information, extent to which the characters
displayed psychopathic traits and the amount of violence the characters engaged in. Understanding
how popular media portrays psychopathy is important because how movies depict psychopaths
may influence a person's understanding of this concept. This is particularly important in legal
proceedings, as the term psychopath has been shown to negatively influence jurors' opinions of
defendants referred to as psychopathic. After providing a summary of how accurately selected
characters were depicted in film, potential implications for how this portrayal impacts jurors'
understanding of psychopathy will be discussed.
Personality Traits as Predictors of Need for Cognition and Academic Motivation

Shyanna Logan, Senior, Psychology
Chyna Simonds, Alumni, Psychology
Preliminary data was gathered with a battery of questionnaires from SUNY Cortland students
participating in "The Study Place Project". We examined the relations between personality factors,
need for cognition, academic motivation, satisfaction with life, and stress. We were specifically
interested in the degree to which Big Five personality traits predicted high need for cognition and
academic motivation. We hypothesized that conscientiousness would be the strongest predictor.
However, our results revealed that openness to experience was a stronger predictor of bo
cognition and academic motivation. Interestingly, there was a significant correlation between
conscientiousness and satisfaction with life, whereas openness to experience showed no
relationship with satisfaction with life. Implications for the relations between happiness and student
attitudes toward learning and school will be discussed.
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So, Why Didn't You Participate? A Follow-Up Study to the Study Place Project

Jaclyn M. Gordon, Senior, Psychology
Angela N Butler, Senior, Psychology
Sarah K O'Hagen, Senior, Psychology
Ashley M. Vega, Senior, Psychology
The Study Place Project (TSP2) was designed for first semester college students to transition from a
structured high school setting to the more challenging college environment. In this follow-up study,
we recruited students who had not participated in TSP2, to identify ways to improve recruitment
for future similar programs. A battery of surveys was administered to students on campus, one of
which asked them to indicate possible reasons for their lack of participation. We hypothesized that
students had not participated because the location was inconvenient, and because the students
believed that they already had sufficient study habits. However, preliminary data suggests lack of
participation in TSP2 was due to an absence of knowledge of the study, despite our exhaustive
recruitment efforts. The current study also examined correlations between participation in the
project and other psychological variables (i.e. stress, satisfaction with life, and personality traits).
Ignorance & Self-Harm: The Problems of Moral Education for Gender
Samantha Macrae, Senior, Social Philosophy
The idea around Socratic Intellectualism states that one would make decisions that were deemed
good based on their own understanding. Values were based on one's personal experiences as well as
what they had been taught, such as their historical background. Socrates' understanding is that one's
morality was entirely based on one's judgment of a situation. Therefore, one would not act knowing
that something was going to harm them. However, people still work against their best interest,
which often resulted in harm, while being completely unaware of the damage. If one was unaware
of a negative effect, then according to Socrates, they were unaware of its badness. Looking at this
problem as a lack of understanding, one needs to pinpoint the problem and find the appropriate
solution. Just merely educating one on the problem and solution doesn't seem to work as well as
might be assumed. By further exploring the human psyche, one must be able to form a better
understanding of why these behaviors continue. Exploring values and fears that humans hold can
give a better insight as to why one who doesn't desire bad things still invites them into one's life.
Applying Socrates theory on human desires may help answer the question to why we differentiate
the causation of the predicament.
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CONCURRENT SESSIONS II
3-4 p.m.
*The Use of Novel, Site-Selective Conjugation Chemistry for Tracking Retrograde Transport of
JC Polyomavirus using Live-Cell Microscopy

Peter Voorhees, Senior; Biology
JC Polyomavirus (JCPyV) is a human pathogen and the causative agent of the fatal
neurodegenerative disorder progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML). There are currently
no treatment options available for PML. Therefore, to develop anti-JCPyV drug candidates, it is
crucial to understand how JCPyV reaches the host-cell nucleus for viral replication. Current tools
for tracking intracellular trafficking of JCPyV in are inadequate. To improve visualization of JCPyV
retrograde transport in live cells, a conjugation chemistry (called the 7t-clamp) has been used to siteselectively label the JCPyV capsid with a fluorescent tag. As this represents the first attempt at using
the 7t-clamp chemistry in a live biological system, measurements were taken to characterize the
conjugation efficiency of the 7t-clamp and to evaluate potential perturbations in the virus-host
interaction.
*Generating Fractal Tiles

Matthew Metcalf,Junior, Mathematics and Physics
A tiling of a plane is an arrangement of identical geometric shapes which cover the plane without
overlap of their interiors. Fractal tiles using self-similar tiling are particularly stunning in their beauty
and complexity and will be the focus of this presentation. The theory behind generating self-similar
tiles will be briefly discussed, followed by a demonstration of Mathematical-based software. The
software I developed will streamline the process of producing such tiles. Finally, a selection of
aesthetically pleasing original fractal tiles were generated using the software that will be shown.
*A Common Germanness: Inquiries Into Ecological Conservationism and Ethnic Stereotypes

Michael Weuste, Senion, History/Adolescent Education
People of Germanic descent and culture have long been proud of their traits for efficiency and
ingenuity. A point of pride among German immigrants concerning this was their perceived ability to
care for the environment more effectively than immigrants of other ethnicities. Our summer
research was designed to determine if this stereotype had any basis in fact. In order to do this Dr.
Moranda and I selected a community of Germans in Western NY and compiled agricultural data
from federal and state census, and then utilized various historical and scientific methodology to
determine their efficiency at reusing nitrogen. This study group was then contrasted with one made
up of Anglo-Saxons. What we have discovered is that there does seem to be some basis in fact for
this cultural trait.
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*Predatory BALO Bacteria Hunting to Target the Aliiroseovarius Crassostreau Pathogen that Causes
Fatal Disease in Crassostrea Virginica Oysters

Megan Edwards, Senior, Biological Sciences
The Eastern oyster, Crassostrea virginica, located in bays and hatcheries from Maine to Maryland is
affected annually by fatal diseases caused by bacterial pathogens such as Aliiroseovarius
crassostreae. Predatory bacteria called BALOs are known to predate a wide range of bacteria that
are gram-negative. Aliiroseovarius is gram-negative and we believe that we can use a BALO to
predate the pathogen, preventing disease in oysters. Testing with Bdellovibrio as our predator was
inconclusive, so a BALO called Halobacteriovorax mariunus will be tested due to its wide prey range.
While growing the predatory bacteria with salt conditions equivalent to the ocean, it can be
presumed that the BALO chosen will insert through the cell wall of the pathogen and successfully
eradicate the disease when present. We hope that this can be used along with aquaculture as a
regulation or prevention method to limit Crassostrea virginica predation.
Recurrence of the Same? The Platonic Myth of Er and Nietzsche's Eternal Return

Presenter:

Jonah Schumacher, Sophomore, Social Philosophy

The purpose of this presentation is to show the striking similarities between the Platonic Myth of Er
at the end of The Republic and Friedrich Nietzsche's idea. This is discussed in his works, The Gay
Science and Thus Spoke Zarathustra. The goal in these comparisons are to make an attempt to
bridge the divide between ancient and modern philosophy by demonstrating that the Myth of Er
and the eternal return are essentially different narratives of the same story. If this goal was
accomplished, a change could have been warranted in how ancient and modern philosophical ideas
were categorized and discussed. Such a change would have significant implications on how the
discipline would be taught. The presentation will consist of a summary and analysis of both ideas, as
well as a conclusion that examines their shared qualities and structure.
The Power of Harm of Language

Micaela Morello, Junior, Social Philosophy
Gloria Anzaldua's writing is beginning to receive attention by philosophers, largely in a social and
political context. However, although this philosophical attention is encouraging, philosophers have
failed to appreciate the way in which Anzaldua also developed notions that were helpful for ethical
philosophy. This essay hopes to take a first step in filling this gap in scholarship by looking at just
one point, Anzaldua's Understanding of Social Harm. Specifically, it focuses on chapter five of
Anzaldua's Borderlands/La Frontera, "How to Tame a Wild Tongue". This assesses the ways in which
ind.v.duals were harmed by the denigration of specific cultural practices, such as bilingual speaking,
and shows that language creates a division and limits people, much like borders do.
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Existential Happiness: An Existential Account of the Good Life
Jacob Wright, Senior, Social Philosophy/A fricana Studies
Studies in psychology reveal that when we aim at happiness when pursuing living the good life, we
end up failing. This raises an important philosophical question: if we cannot aim at happiness (in
pursuit of the good life), what can we aim at? I believe the existentialist tradition has the right
answer; we can aim at authenticity, more specifically, a socially contextualized authenticity. To
begin, I discuss the psychological research that shows why aiming at happiness fails, while
juxtaposing other "happiness" studies, to show exactly how flawed this goal is. Then, I examine a
contextually insensitive account of authenticity as one finds in Being and Nothingness. This
approach cannot address relevant features of human social lives, so that I turn to Fanon's notion of
authenticity, as developed in Black Skin, White Masks. This account is more equipped to handle the
problem of happiness in our pursuit of the good life.
Latvia's Role in European Union Politics
Kelsilyn Norman, Junior, International Studies
Andrew Gallagher, Junior, International Studies
Dean Owen, Junior, Economics
Latvia is one of the 28 member states of the European Union. This presentation will showcase what
the students have learned about Latvia while preparing to represent this country in three councils
of European Union: Foreign Affairs Council; Economic and Finance Ministers Council; and the
Committee of Permanent Representatives (COREPER) Council. The presentations will highlight the
issues discussed during these council negotiations in Brussels, the dynamics with the SUNY MEU
Councils, as well as what the students learned from European Union officials while visiting the EU
Institutions.
Romania's Role in European Union Politics
Hannah Falk, Sophomore, International Studies
John Ortolano,Junior, Political Science
Sean Quinn, Junior, International Studies
Elianna Bodnar, Junior, International Studies
Romania is one of the 28 member states of the European Union. This presentation will showcase
what the students have learned about Latvia while preparing to represent this country in three
councils of European Union: Foreign Affairs Council; Economic and Finance Ministers Council; and
the Committee of Permanent Representatives (COREPER) Council. The presentations will highlight
the issues discussed during these council negotiations in Brussels, the dynamics with the SUNY MEU
Councils, as well as what the students learned from European Union officials while visiting the EU
Institutions.
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Denmark's Role in European Union politics

Marcello deLesdernierJunior, International Studies/Political Studies
Brandon Canady, Senior, International Studies/Political Studies
Eamon McCaffrey, Sophomore, International Studies
Denmark is one of the 28 member states of the European Union. This presentation will showcase
what the students have learned about Latvia while preparing to represent this country in three
councils of European Union: Foreign Affairs Council; Economic and Finance Ministers Council; and
the Committee of Permanent Representatives (COREPER) Council. The presentations will highlight
the issues discussed during these council negotiations in Brussels, the dynamics with the SUNYMEU
Councils, as well as what the students learned from European Union officials while visiting the EU
Institutions.
Assessment of Fertilizer Performance on Vegetables Grown in Raised Garden Beds

Megan Dill, Junior, inclusive Childhood Education
Three raised beds of similar dimensions were constructed outdoors to test the performance of two
different fertilizers. Miracle Grow was the chemical fertilizer tested and Dr. Earth was the organic
fertilizer tested. Plants used to test the fertilizer were basil, broccoli, and carrots. These plants
started from seeds with an equal number of plants for each bed to minimalize nutrient competition.
The performance was measured by overall plant height over a period of time and direct
observation. Other methods of assessment consisted of biomass, volume displacement and raw
weight. Data has been statistically analyzed to find if there was a significant difference in growth
and vegetable output between the two fertilizers.
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Imperatives of United States Foreign Aid

Jahan Masjidi, Sophomore, Political Science
United States Foreign Aid is one of the debatable topics for the american political scientists and
policy makers for decades. The federal government allocates a specific amount of money in the
annual budget plan as foreign aid, but there is very little knowledge among the ordinary Americans
about the importance and effectiveness of this aid for their country. Scholars explored this subject
through research to an extent, but I believe it is important to inform American citizens about the
imperatives of the aid their government provides to other countries. Thus, this is a great
opportunity for me as student of political science, and someone from Afghanistan, (One of the
countries that receives a big portion of the U.S. foreign aid), to deliver an informative presentation
about the imperatives of the American foreign aid. This presentation will aim to expand students'
knowledge about this topic that is of high importance.

History at Work: Student Research and Internship Experiences

Claire Leggett, Senior, (Research Paper), History
Chris Carey, Senior, History
Charlotte Rosvold, History
Panelists will discuss how they applied their disciplinary skills in history research and in public history
projects that brought them to venues beyond campus. Claire Leggett will discuss her original study
"From Ballerinas to Murderers: How Physiognomy and Phrenology Impacted Art, 1800 to Present,"
which she presented at a national conference. Chris Carey will present "(Re)-Making History:
Interpreting the Past with the National Park Service," and how his internship in Richmond, VA was
part of an effort to "bring the past back to life." Charlotte Rosvold will also discuss her summer
internship work with the local history society: "Making Hometown History", at the Spencer, New
York Historical Society and Museum.
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2017 Outstanding Writing Awards

Journey to Seoul
Jahniece McCollum, Senior, Professional Writing
Dr. Vicki Boynton, English
o The Collin Anderson Memorial Award in Fiction
Black Water
Sarah DeLena, Senior, English
Dr. Heather Bartlett, English
o The Honorable Mention for the Collin Anderson Memorial Award in Fiction
Timber
Alice Luo, Sophomore, Adolescence Education Earth Science
Dr. Lisa Neville, English
o The Collin Anderson Memorial Award in Poetry
To My Father
Sarah DeLena, Senior, English
Dr. DavidFranke, English
o

The Collin Anderson Memorial Award in Creative Nonfiction

The Divide
Sarah DeLena, Senior, English
Dr. David Franke, English
o

The Honorable Mention for the Collin Anderson Memorial Award in Creative Nonfiction

Anderson Cooper Interviews Last Man On The Moon
Sage Dushay,Junior, Social Philosophy
Dr. MicaI Williams, Communications
o

The Collin Anderson Memorial Award in Digital/Multimodal Writing

The Hidden Secret in Water
Madeline Berry, Sophomore, Exercise Science
Dr.Jacklyn Pittsley, English
o

The Kathy Lattimore Prize in First-Year Writing

Why All Americans Should Rethink the Boarder Wall with Mexico
Martin LaFica, Sophomore, Communication Studies
Dr.Jacob Richter, English
o

The Honorable Mention for the Kathy Lattimore Prize in First-Year Writing
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So, What Does an Editor Do, Anyway?
Sara Sampson, Junior, Professional Writing
Dr. Gregg Weatherby, English
o The Academic Writing Award in the School of Arts and Sciences
Disability Autobiography
Melissa Garrett, Senior, Inclusive Childhood Education
Dr. Carrie Rood, Foundations and Social Advocacy
o The Academic Writing in the School of Education
Tale of Two World: The Race Divide in America
Victoria Webster,Junior, Childhood & Early Childhood Education
Dr. Rhiannon Maton, Foundations and Social Advocacy
o The Honorable Mention for the Academic Writing Award in the School of Education
Get Yourself Tested
Raquel Rodriguez-Asher, graduate student, Community Heath
Dr. Margaret Divita, Health
o The Academic Writing Award in the School of Professional Studies
Social Assessment
Kayla Lowe, Senior, Health
Dr. Donna Videto, Health
o The Honorable Mention for the Academic Writing Award in the School of Professional
Studies
Blake's Anarchy of Form: The Utopian Method & 'Subjugated Knowledges'
Theresa Mendez, graduate student, English
Dr. Karla Alwes, English
o The Graduate Student Academic Writing Award
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POSTER SESSION B
4:00 -4:30pm
Feasibility of Affordable and User-Friendly Prosthesis

Nathaniel Rose,Junior, Physics
Jena Freese, Senior, Bio-Medical
Ryan McCarthy, Sophomore, Physics
Kenneth Greco, Senior, Bio-Medical
Current robotic prosthesis can be cost prohibitive, heavy and overly complicated to use. With the
development of more affordable manufacturing techniques, it is possible to create a unit, which is
more cost effective, and user friendly than current models. The components in this project were
manufactured with low cost 3-D printing and simple machining techniques. Using encoder,
gyroscopic and distance feedback sensors, it is possible to track the relative position of the
prosthesis. This information combined with simple inputs from the user can be used as an aid by
performing certain functions autonomously, allowing for a simpler user interface. The use of heat
contraction as a form of actuation means that this prosthesis is much lighter than servo-controlled
devices.
GIS Analysis of the Flood of 2011 in Binghamton, New York

Barbara Yarborough, Senior, Geology
The Flood of 2011 was one of the most significant floods to affect the City of Binghamton, causing
extensive property damage and disrupting businesses. The flood was related to Tropical Storm Lee
which dumped significant rainfall over a two day period putting properties at risk within the flood
zone around the Susquehanna and Chenango rivers. This study uses GIS and remote sensing
techniques to assess the land use and land cover within the flood zone as well as buildings at risk.
Results indicate the City of Binghamton's flood zone was 21% urbanized impervious surface-a
known factor for flood risk. 3D visualization was also used to recreate the extent of the Flood of
2011 using its high water mark to determine buildings at risk flooded by this event. These hindcasting
graphics and animations are of use for future land planning and flood risk mitigation efforts in
Binghamton and Broome County.
Stem Cells Protect Neurons From Arsenic-Induced Toxicity

Jennifer Kipp, Senior, Biomedical Sciences
Matthew Hendrickson, Senior, Biomedical Sciences
Worldwide, arsenic contaminates food and water supplies, affecting millions of people. Arsenic
exposure leads to many health problems including significant neurological effects. Numerous
studies have indicated that stem cells have the ability to stimulate neural recovery
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I Learned by Doing - Small Surprises, Big Benefits

Kelly Veit, Sophomore, Communications Studies
Connor Vick, Junior, Political Sciences
Two Institute for Civic Engagement Interns explain how "small surprises" in applied learning can lead
to big academic and professional benefits. Connor Vick volunteered with NYPIRG, and she helped
create the new SUNY Cortland Cupboard. She examined small events that led her to realize some
of her preconceptions, and events that shaped her career path. Those events include navigating the
complexities of creating and running a new organization (the Cupboard), as well as designing and
launching a regional voter education project. Kelly Veit volunteered with Adapted Physical
Education's Sensory-integration Motor-Sensory Lab (for children with Sensory Processing Disorder),
and with the Glamour Girls program for the elderly. She describes "Ah-Ha!" moments from which
she had learned ways where her major connects to other disciplines, and in ways her major matched
her personal values.
Effects of Body Composition on Quiet Standing Balance with Eyes Closed
Ashley Cleary, Senior, Exercise Science
Activities of daily living performed while standing (e.g., walking, cooking, and getting dressed)
require balance. Poor body composition is one factor that can alter balance and increase risk of
falls. We tested the balance of 46 adults (23 overweight, 23 not overweight) during quiet standing
with eyes closed and without shoes. Participants stood on a force plate for 30 seconds while the
center of pressure motion was captured. We hypothesize that the overweight adults will have
worse balance than the non-overweight group, as evidenced by larger center of pressure path
length and ranges of the anterior-posterior and mediolateral directions. Results are forthcoming.
Assessment of Land Use and Land Cover Classification Methods for the
Chenango Watershed, New York
Aaron Homer, Senior, Geography
Travis Kryger-Stramba, Senior, Conservation Biology
The Chesapeake Bay is labeled as a "marine dead zone," meaning the water is so lacking in oxygen it
is unable to support marine life. This effect is largely due to agricultural and urban runoff across the
watershed, including subsets such as the Chenango River Watershed located in Central NY. This
LULC study estimates the amount of land dedicated to urban and agricuhural use to aid in
determining places where buffer zones could be put into place to reduce runoff. Unsupervised and
supervised LULC classification of Landsat imagery of the Chenango Watershed area were compared
using the ERDAS Imagine program. This was to determine which land cover classification method
provided the best results for estimating cropland/farmland and urban areas. Results indicate
supervised classification methods were more accurate than the unsupervised dassificatioa While
the unsupervised approach identified forest and urban areas accurately, it misclassified f,eld/grass
areas and urban area extents.
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The Use of DivlVA to Confirm the Interaction Between Two Arabidopsis Proteins Involved in the
Regulation of Ascorbic Acid in Plants

Kayla Melshenker, Senior, Biology
While the biosynthetic pathway of ascorbic acid (AsA) in plants has been largely determined the
regulation of AsA production is not well understood. GDP-mannose 3,5-epimerase (GME) catalyz
the conversion of AsA intermediate GDP-D-mannose to AsA intermediate GDP-L-galacto ^
Arabidopsis thaliana plants with mutations in the Vtc3 gene are deficient in AsA. VTC3 contains
Ser/Thr protein kinase domain and a PP2C protein phosphatase domain suggesting VTC3 may be
involved in the regulation of AsA biosynthesis. Previous research indicates that VTC3 may physicall
interact with GME. This study is seeking to substantiate this interaction using a novel
protein::protein interaction detection method that utilizes the DivlVA protein. DivlVA migrates to
the poles prior to cell division in Bacillus subtilis. If DivlVA is fused to a protein of interest that
protein (and any protein that it interacts with) will also migrate to the poles. Using recombinant
DNA techniques, cells will be generated expressing VTC3 fused to DivlVA and GME fused to green
fluorescent protein. If GFP fluorescence is localized to the poles rather than dispersed throughout
the cytoplasm, it is indicative of a physical interaction between VTC3 and GME.

Do Insects Make Ascorbic Acid? Analysis of a Putative GULO Gene in the Blattoidea

Paige Sisenstein, Senior, Biology
Tim Duerr '17, Biology
L-Ascorbic acid (AsA; Vitamin C) is required for both plants and animals. In animals that synthesize
AsA, the enzyme l-gulono-1,4-lactone oxidase (GULO), an aldonolactone oxidoreductase reduces Dglucuronolactone to form ascorbic acid (AsA). Humans (and other primates) are unable'to produce
AsA due to the lack of an active GULO gene. It is currently accepted that insects as a group are also
eficient in this enzyme, and are unable to synthesize AsA. However, in 1963 Vanzerdant et. al
con ucte an experiment with termites and concluded that at maturity in an aseptic environment,
e termites contained AsA that was not obtained through the diet. This finding suggests termites
may ave t e a i ity produce AsA, contradicting current views. Little research has been done to
jfhin th °RI lhlTldenCe: °Ur lab discovered Putative GULO genes in termites and cockroaches
termite r\ n n °' 63
Experimental cloning and over expression of a putative
be
undertaken
lf
GULO th
uJ
- there is a production of AsA from the putative termite
k
GULO, this could disprove the prevailing view that no insects produce AsA.
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Asymmetry

During the Functional Movement Screen Hurdle Step, Inline Lunge Tests and Bilateral

Landing Tasks
.
Brendan Backstrom, Sophomore, Kinesiology

poor movement quality and neuromuscular function have been linked to an increased risk of knee
injury The functional movement screen (FMS) is a series of movements focusing on mobility and
stability than can be assessed to determine functional or dysfunctional movement in individuals. A
number of the FMS movements are assessed bilaterally and can also be used to identify movement
asymmetry among individuals. Two of FMS movements are the hurdle step and inline lunge.
Asymmetry during these basic movement patterns could result in muscular dysfunction or further
asymmetry during more complex movements, leading to an increased risk of injury during these
movements. The purpose of this study is to assess asymmetry and quality of movement during the
FMS hurdle step and inline lunge compared to bilateral landing force symmetry.
Perceptions of Physical Activity Participation Among Individuals
Gabriella Ghanime, Senior, Kinesiology
Participation in physical activity can lead to numerous health benefits. The American College of
Sports Medicine provides recommendations for weekly cardiorespiratory, resistance, flexibility and
neuromotor exercise. Although many individuals actively engage in routine physical activity weekly,
they may not meet the basic recommendations for each of the four categories established by the
American College of Sports Medicine. The Godin Leisure-Time Exercise Questionnaire is a physical
activity questionnaire that can also be used to quantify the amount of physical activity for an
individual. The purpose of this study is to assess the perception of physical activity levels among
individuals using both the American College of Sports Medicine Guidelines for cardiorespiratory,
resistance, flexibility and neuromotor exercise with the Godin Leisure-Time Exercise Questionnaire.
Differences in Single Limb Landing Strategies Between ACL Reconstructed Individuals and Healthy
Individuals
Arianna Turso, Senior, Kinesiology
Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries are debilitating injuries that resu|t in both short an
g
term joint consequences of the knee. Many athletes that sustain
injuries °
reconstruction surgery and are able to return to previous activity or compe i ive
However, these athletes may not have fully recovered from their mjury or have developed
compensatory strategies that make them susceptible to re-injury or injury o
differences
s
during complex movements like cutting or landing. The purpose of this study,
in single limb landing strategies between limbs and between ACL-reconstructed mdrviduals to those
without an ACL injury.
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The Effect of Co-Culturing Bacteria on the Survival of Legionella Pneumophila Biofilm Islets

Shanna Hatten, Senior, Biomedical Sciences
This experiment focuses on Legionella pneumophila, the culprit of Legionnaires' disease. Previous
studies on "Biofilm-based interactions between tap-water biofilm bacterial isolates" revealed that
the bacteria in water from Cortland, NY was conducive to the growth of L. pneumophila biofilms
Acidovorax were seen to promote attachment of Legionella to surfaces while polysaccharides
inhibited Legionella attachment to Acidovorax.
This experiment explores the nutritional
relationship between the biofilm islet of L. pneumophila and other bacteria, and elaborates on
previously observed behaviors of Legionella. Over a 1 week span, L. pneumophila islets and a second
selected bacterial isolate are mixed and spotted onto a plate. Quantitative and visual observation of
colonies post-incubation help indicate what type of symbiotic relationship, if any, can be seen
between the two species. Modifications of nutrient conditions in the protocol will yield additional
information regarding the growth and survival of L. pneumophila in partnership with other bacterial
species.
The Effects of a Single Bout of Interval Training on Peak Ventilation and Recovery Metabolic Rate in
Chronic Smokers

Emanuel Romeo, Senior, Exercise Science
The purpose of this pilot study was to examine the effects of a single exercise bout of interval
training (HIIT) on peak ventilation and recovery metabolic rate. Healthy SUNY Cortland students
(chronic smokers and non-smokers) participated in the pilot study. Pre-and post-measurements of
peak expiratory volume, metabolic rate, and heart rate were measured. The HIIT protocol consisted
of a 5-min. warm up and cool down at 5 mph. The 10-min interval stage of the protocol will
alternate intervals of high intensity at 10 mph for 30 seconds with intervals of lower intensity at 5
mph for 45 seconds. Preliminary resting measurements for Peak Expiratory Flow was 6.88 L/secfor
the smoker and 9.15 L/sec for non-smoker.
The Relationship Between Readers' Responses and the Content in News Articles About a High
Profile Case of Sexual Assault and Harassment

Tanecia Henry, Senior, Psychology
The goal of this study is to determine if there is a relationship between the content of online
articles surrounding a high profile case involving allegations of sexual harassment and assault and
comments made ,n response to each article. News articles, and the corresponding comments, will
be coded to determine if the number of positive and negative comments made about the subjects
there k ?<

f

t"

and subspnifpnt'03"

H°W commenters resP°nd

to the articles. This will determine if

^etween t^ie nature of the information presented in the articles,
dT?Sing' or neutral tone
°f comments made towards the accused or

may he'p determine how much impact, if any, the language used in news
articles shaDe Dubhc3
articles shape public opinion about sexual assault and harassment cases
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rative Response of Cactoblastis Cactorum to Four Newly Synthesized Cactoblastins

Ryan Young, Senior, Biological Sciences

Among
5,
6

the compounds found in the mandibular glands of the invasive cactus caterpillar,
cactorum, are a series of chemicals termed cactoblastins that elicit trail following

from the larva. Using a parallel-trail bioassay, we compared the response of the
liars to four different cactoblastins, recently identified and synthesized, to determine their

jor

Ctative

effectiveness in eliciting the trail-following response. Our study showed that one of the
^ctoblastins was significantly more effective than the other. The best candidate for planned field
trails involved blanket spraying to infested plants to disrupt the communication system of the
caterpillar and cause their colonies to collapse.
Behavioral Compensation for Reproductive Strategy in the Invasive Flatworm Bipalium Kewense

Cassandra Kelm, Senior, Biology
Bioalium kewense, a terrestrial planarian, reproduces primarily via asexual fission where a small,
posterior piece of the parent simply drops off. This small piece or fragment must regenerate missing
body parts, such as mouth and a head. Although asexual reproduction avoids many of the costs of
sexual reproduction, the fragments produced may be very vulnerable to environmental challenges
until they regenerate. I investigated whether new fragments lacking heads could sense and respond
to different levels of light. Using laboratory experimentation, I tested the fragments for thei
behavioral responses (taxes and kineses) to different light levels. Comparisons were made
with behaviors shown by older fragments once new heads had regenerated and by sex"a'y
:lced Xp ng"with heads) of a related species. I found that the fragments without heads
could respond to light levels, but less effectively than other related terrestnal plananans which
possess a head.
Differences Among Teacher Candidates' Scores on Pre and Post-Tests for Fundamental Motor Skills
Online Educational Modules

Alexis Kane, Senior, Physical Education
Nicholas Baker, Senior, Physical Education
Physical education t.ache. education (PETE) programs must include
"* PPPOdnnity » analyze children and
attempt to provide supplemental experiences for P
(OER) was created. The OER modules contain all sixteen fundaT
manipulative, stability). The purpose of this study was to ™easur

mntor
e'

skills (locomotor,
ToVoER Lules on
received the

test score, Comparison data was gathered by examining ^telodule, Findings were that
modules versus students in earlier classes who d
cPmester's scores were not
scores did increase over time, but the differences among earnest*
be
significantly different, f(3, 68) - 0.508, p - 0.678. During this spring semester,
conducted with another semester of data to compare to our pi
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Time To De-Friend? Assessing the Influence of Social Media on Adolescent Adjustment Following a
Friendship Dissolution
Anthony Levitskiy, Junior, Psychology and Political Science
Shyanna Logan, Senior, Psychology
Access to social media is transforming how adolescents experience social situations. One such
situation, which has been relatively neglected in the literature, is friendship dissolution. To test our
hypothesis that continued exposure to a former friend on social media following a friendship
dissolution would lead to negative outcomes, 354 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students (A^age=n 39
SD=.86; 53% female; 82% white) self-reported their experiences using a Qualtrics survey. Results
from partial correlation analyses, controlling for grade and gender, revealed that the more
adolescents saw posts or alerts from their former friends on social media, the more likely they were
to report symptoms of depression (z^.16, £>=.02), anger (^.18, £*=.01), sadness (r=.14, £*=.03), stress (/s 14
p=.04), loneliness (/^.15, p=.12), and rumination (^=.17, £>=.01) following the dissolution. The current
findings illustrate the potential harm of social media on adolescent adjustment and point to the
need for social media interventions and training programs.
Assessment of Pale Swallow-Wort (Cynanchum Rossicum) Management in New York State Parks
Jeremy Collings, Sophomore, Conservation Biology
Abundant resources are poured into invasive species management, but the effectiveness of these
measures is rarely quantified. For conservation to be successful, decision-makers need to evaluate
the risks and benefits of proposed management actions. Our aim is to create a standardized
protocol for assessing management effectiveness of invasive plants, specifically pale swallow-wort
(Cynanchum rossicum). Working with land managers in New York State Parks, we are evaluating the
effects of C. rossicum management, deer exclusion and earthworm abundance on performance of
four native forest plant species transplanted into three forested sites. We will discuss the selection
and preparation of study sites, the propagation of native species transplants, and initial data
collection and observations. Earthworm abundance varied among sites, with Metaphire/Amynthas
complex dominating at most locations. Our study highlights the need for land managers and
scientists to work together to effectively manage invasive species.
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CONCURRENT SESSIONS III
4:30-5:30 p.m.
•Making the Grade: An Exploration of Incline Running on the Alter-G Treadmill
Megan Wagner, Senior, Exercise Science
t related injuries, such as stress fractures, are common in runners. An Alter-G treadmill is a
!mPgr

body positive-pressure treadmill that provides partial body weight support to reduce impact

Me running. Although this may benefit injury recovery, it is not optimal for training because it
Twers the energy expenditure for a given speed. These lowered metabolic challenges may not be
° t'mal for athletes who want to improve or maintain fitness while recovering from injury,
introducing incline will increase the amount of energy used by the runner while also reducing
"mnact Our research question is: What grade of incline while running on the Alter-G treadmill will
*match the energy cost measured at zero percent grade on a standard treadmill? Jo address this
question, we recruited 14 collegiate endurance athletes. Data analysis and results are forthcoming.
•Cross-Cultural Comparison

of Motor Competence in Youth

Meagan Smith,Junior, Kinesiology
Motor competence is an important correlate of physical health and development inyoutKActual
motor competence (AMC) is an individual's capacity for human performance in gross motor skills.
Perceived motor competence (PMC) is a child's subjective opinion of their ability to perform.motor
skills. AMC and PMC are commonly-assessed variables in Caucasian yout

Qn thg

AMC and PMC of Native American youth. The study assessed the
Onondaga Nation £ better understand the movement capabilities of Native

Results

**«

forthcoming.
•Characterization of Antiviral Compounds that Inhibit JC Polyomarivus Infectivity
Tashania Treasure, Senior, Biomedical Sciences
JC polyomavirus (JCPyV) is a common human P''immunos^ppressL^&ind^viduals,
disease progressive multifocal leukoencephalopa y (
^ ^ centra[ nervous system remains
Although the cellular pathway that JCPyV uses to i
incompletely understood, JCPyV appears to utihze re r g

transport to infect cells. In this study,
^ ^ that interfere with retrograde

we are investigating two compounds, golgicide
an
transport, in order to determine their ability to preven

infection. Cells were treated with
infectivity was determined,

varying concentrations of each compound, challenge wl
The results demonstrate that both compounds re uce

y

infectivity
mjng

at low concentrations.
tQ what extent golgicide A and

Ongoing experiments using fluorescence microscopy wi
identify an effective antiviral
Retro-2.1 interfere with intracellular viral transport
e ex
suitable candidate for
compound that prevents JCPyV infection at low dosages and may be
further drug development.
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*Analysis of Cottage Industry Foundry Practices

Erin Schiano, Senior, Fine Arts
Preservation and documentation of processes used in industry are important culturally, artisticall
and historically. The observation of the current practices and processes used in cottage industry
foundries can be used as a model for developing foundries. When government and technology are
constantly evolving, technological processes are shipped elsewhere and taught to a new
community. When new technology and historic processes are combined, new hybrids of furnace
operations develop. In order to successfully run a cottage industry business, families

must be

financially responsible, intuitive and knowledgeable in their field. This environment is key to
furthering development of new foundry practices. Through the documentation of foundry
practices employed by cottage industry foundries in Jingdezhen, China and various locations in the
Northeastern United States, we have compiled a base of information that can be drawn from to
model small foundries for artistic and industrial purposes.
Environmental Consequences in Manchester Due to Industrialization

Emily iamarino, Senior, International Studies
This report explores the effects of environmental pollution on the inhabitants of Manchester,
England due to the Industrial Revolution. During the early 19th century, consumption drastically
increased because goods could now be produced at a much faster rate than ever before. As
factory output increased, the demand for commodities also increased, which led to the exploitation
of natural resources. This ultimately put a strain on the environment and those who inhabit the
land.
Without factory regulations in the early 19th century, the factories could expel harmful
pollutants into the air, waterways and land, which had negative effects on peoples' health.
Art as a Catalyst for Medical Advancements

Gabne/le Hafner, Junior, Anthropology with a dual minor in Asian and Middle Eastern studies and
Women's gender and sexuality studies
This presentation will focus on the Middle Ages and the medical advancements made during this
time. Art was a huge factor in discovery and the sharing of ideas. Paintings, drawings, sketches and
sculptures were all used to document and preserve the findings that were discovered. They all
served as a unique and fundamental way of sharing information and introducing medical
advancements and technology. I will be discussing the artwork of Leonardo Da Vinci. Thomas
ins,

n reas esalius, Hans Wechtlin and the Brigham and Women's Hospital in Boston.
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Effects of the Dutch East India Company's Colonial Governance on Indonesia
^annaBodnar, Sophomor, International Studies

h mv research, I have concluded that the Dutch colonization of Indonesia was beneficial for
that arose from this period, but had colonization not occurred in the region, the nation
P°SI|d not have the successful standing it has today, nor would it even be a unified nation. The
W°U ot of Indonesia would not have been discussed and there would be no certainty about how
C°nC5L islands would have fared throughout history. Granted had the Dutch not colonized,
ther European nation most likely would have, but even that holds potential for a more
active path Based on the analysis I have done in my research, the V.O.C. unintentionally gave
the people of Indonesia the tools they needed to become the state they are today. In a sense,

Thr0U§

being a positive catalyst in the South East.
Locke, Rousseau and Their Influence on Modern Government
Kathleen CollinsJunior, International Studies

The modern world includes many different forms of replublics and democracies. The spread of
respresentative governments began in the Western World most prominently with the American and
the french revolutions. The formation of the government of the United States was '^ncedby

governments founding documents, that John Locke was the more influential of

two.

"Medieval England: There and Back Again
Daniel Menendez, Graduate student, History
Cantal Le Blanc, Graduate student, English
Henry Drew, Junior, History and Social Studies
Askia Briggs, Sophomore, History and Social Studies
Jeremy Dzigas, Sophomore, History and Social Studies

In January 2018, a group of twenty-four students went on ^.^'^^^^^^eval past, and
England. The point of this trip was to study an eg §
sjtes each time wjth a local
understand medieval legacy today. We travelled to i eren
tQ vjsjt unscheduled sites and
expert to guide our experience. We would
distinct backgrounds, engaging with
explore the cities on our own terms Each
their experiences as part of a
the trip in unique ways. A number of students w
WOuld love to open the room
small panel. We would each briefly discuss our own *tones'
experjential merits of study abroad
up for questions. Our goal is to emphasize the
^ $uNy
-ograms like this, and share our personal research with the academic
ortland.
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Beetroot Juice Supplementation Lowers Oxygen Cost of Vigorous Intensity Aerobic Exercise in
Trained Endurance Athletes

Nathaniel Ashton, Graduate student, Kinesiology
Nitric oxide (NO) has been shown to improve exercise performance. NO production can be
augmented via beetroot juice supplementation (BR). The purpose of this study was to investigate
the effect of BR during aerobic exercise. 11 distance runners (mean ffl SD. age = 20.3 ffl 1.1 yr; V02peak
= 55.5 ffl 8.1 ml-kg^min"1) consumed 120 mL-day"1 of BR or placebo (PL) for 4 days. On day 5 subjects
completed an exercise trial consisting of five minutes of running at 65%, 85%, and 100% of volume
of oxygen uptake reserve (V02R). Repeated measures ANOVAs were used to determine the effect
of treatment and exercise intensity on V02. The main effect of treatment was significant for V02; BR
(2.43ffl0.18 L-min1) was lower compared to PL (2.49ffl0.17 L-min"1), p = 0.029. These results suggest that
a 4-day protocol of 120 mL-day"1 of BR reduces V02 during aerobic exercise in trained endurance
athletes.
Effect of Beetroot Juice Supplementation on Swimming Performance

Christopher Mosconi, Graduate student, Kinesiology
Nitric oxide (NO) has been shown to improve exercise performance. NO production can be
augmented via beetroot juice supplementation (BR). The purpose of this study was to investigate
the effect of BR supplementation on swimming performance. Using a double-blind, repeated
measures crossover design, 8 swimmers consumed 140 mL-day"1 of BR or placebo (PL) for 5 days. On
day 6 subjects completed two performance trials consisting of a 500-meter and 100-meter
swimming time trial. BR and PL supplementation protocols were separated by a 7-day washout
period. Results are forthcoming and will be presented at the conference.

The Relationship Between Stryd Power and Running Economy in Well-Trained Distance Runners

Casey Austin, Graduate student, Exercise Science
A novel running footpod called the Stryd Summit attaches to a runner's shoe and measures runnin,
power output. PURPOSE: Explore the relationship between power output and running economy a
threshold pace.

METHODS:

Fifteen well trained distance runners, 9 males and 6 female;

completed a running protocol at threshold pace. Participants ran two four-minute stages, one witl
their self-selected cadence, and one with cadence lowered by 10%. Metabolic data, power, am
form power output were recorded for each cadence condition.

RESULTS: The average runnin

economy (fflSD) at self-selected cadence was 202.74 ml/kg/km (ffll2.84). Average running econom;
at lowered cadence was 204.89 ml/kg/km (fflll.01). Average power at self-selected cadence wa
283.04 watts (ffl53.64). Average power at lowered cadence was 286.95 watts (ffl54.58). Averag
form power at self-selected cadence was 68.05 watts (fflll.50). Average form power at lower*
cadence was 71.78 watts (ffll2.49).
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The Lower Body Positive Pressure Treadmill Accommodation Study (LBPPT-AS)

Laurilyn Gelardi, Senior, Exercise Science

Bridget Whitehair, 77, Exercise Science
Giovanni Quinones, Junior Exercise Science
urpose of this study was to determine if six short bouts of running on a lower body positive
swe treadmill (LBPPT) would affect oxygen consumption (VO,). The LBPPT is designed to
Pr6S ieht volunteers as they run on the treadmill. Ten healthy non-runner volunteers from SUNY
Portland student population participated in the study. Pre and post sub max V02 was measured
L the Parvo-medics metabolic cart. Running stride. RPE, and heart rate were measured for each
tout of exercise Participants ran at a treadmill speed of 2.46 m/sec (5.5 mph) with a 30% decrease
in body weight. Average oxygen consumption following the six sessions decreased from 256 ffl 4.3
tn 241 ffl 4.2 ml CVkg/min. Average heart rates and RPE also decreased following the six short run
bouts. We conclude that six short run sessions decreased metabolic cost and that volunteers may
accommodate to run on the unique LBPPT.
Examining the Role Aluminum Plays in the Production of Chlorine in the Mineral Amphibole

Ashley Tabuntschikow, Senior, Early Childhood and Childhood Education
The mineral amphibole. can exhibit different concentrations of Chlorine in its makeup. Using highpressure high-temperature, and analytical equipment at Binghamton University, the study
attempted to discover if Aluminum was the cause of these variations. Numerous samples we
prepared with varying amounts of Aluminum, and subjected to high-temperature and high-pres u
conditions, producing amphibole, Amphibole samples were then analyz^
using x-ray diffraction and microprobe. Results indicate a possible connection between Aluminum
and Chlorine content in amphiboles.
Project-Based Lesson Modules for Elementary School Level: The ChenangoCanalNewYork

Sydney Coon, Junior Early Childhood and Childhood Educat,on w,th a concentrate
Environmental Studies
These project-based lesson modules explore the history
Chenango Canal. These modules explain many topics regar ing

dra

basjns

the
anc| streams,

elementary school level. Topics include: glacial deposi 10
.
Proiect-Based Learning
porosity and permeability, and locks. These modules will emphas.ze the Project
approach, therefore some of my methods will include.
• Field Investigation activities
• Outdoor components such as travelling to the canal
. incorporating ways for children to formulate a research quest,on, collect data, and
conclusions with hands-on projects
. Supply students with the tools/technology used in the professional
•

Reach out to experts in the field
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